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-KWISTOX. MAINE, FRIDAY, oc'I'OUKK 20. I'KK'E TEN CBNTb 
PRESIDENT GRAY 
MEETS WITH T 
ADVISORY BOARD 
LEONARDI WINS 
FROM GRAY IN 
TENNIS FINALS 
Committee Reports Demon- 
strate Great Progress in 
Campus Work 
President Graj attended n meeting 
lasl Friday evening of the If. M. C. A. 
Cabinet and advisory board. The Rev 
proud Mr. Pinole presided. Reports of 
the various "V" :u-tivitiis were read 
and unanimously approved. Luncheon 
was served by Mis. Pnrinton. 
The report of the general Secretary re* 
corded a month of imnnw in Campus 
activities and pointed to :i must pros- 
porous mill successful yeai ahead.   Mr. 
Wesley   Gilpatric   gave   a   report   on   hte 
membership campaign among itie 1926 
men. While the campaign had as yel 
not been closed the early days showed 
great enthusiasm among the first year 
men. 
Mr.    Uerherl   Carroll's   report   on   the 
Voluntary Btudy hours showed a most 
decided Improvement over last years work 
In this direction. Oul of one hundred 
twenty five freshman a hundred and ten 
attended  the first   week 's mooting whieh 
i-   a   record   breaking   showing,   While 
the upper classmen turned "lit in no- 
whore near the same manner the classes 
wore on the whole well attended. Dr. 
Tubbe class of Juniors and Seniors is 
especially popular among the upper 
classmen. This group meets in the Cor 
man room llnthorne Hall. Dr. Tubbs 
gives his host in the way of counsel and 
advice, and Instead of cramming ideas 
down one's throat he endeavors 'o awak- 
en the students' power of reasoning so 
he can pet his own ideas founded on the 
bedrock of spiritual truth. Mr. Carroll, 
as chairman of this committee in charge 
of Voluntary Study, has shown his capa- 
bility in reorganizing work and the years 
COBS points to his efficiency in hand- 
ling the affair. 
The next report of the evening was 
made by Mr. Graves and had to do with 
the Employment Bureau.   The committee 
in charge of this bureau has carried on 
an   extensive   advertising   campaign   ami 
results   have   I n   most   encouraging'. 
During   the   first   few    weeks   of   college 
some fifty or more call- have been made 
to this bureau. Many of these have 
e,-ii for men to fill permanent positions 
while others have been odd jobs here 
and there. These latter have many 
times led to something better and at the 
present   time   twenty-five   to   thirty   men 
have been permanently placed by the 
committee. Everything is being done to 
further the work of this bureau and co- 
operation on nil sides has helped push 
the proposition to the limit. 
Following these reports Mr. Naaon, 
President of the Y. M. 0. A. summed 
up the work of his organization  and in 
:i very telling manner outlined not only 
ts past achievements but its future hopes 
and  plans. 
The presiding officer then called upon 
President flrny to say a few words. He 
expressed an appreciation of the work 
the "Y" was doing and offered to the 
full every onee of his moral support. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Finally Pulls Through Af- 
ter Five Set Struggle— 
Varsity Looks Good 
This Year 
ROBERTS AGAIN CAPTAINS TEAM 
RATES TRACK TEAM 
STRONG IN RDNNING 
EVENTS THIS YEAR 
But   Needs  More  Weight 
Men—Heres Your 
Chance, Freshmen 
VESPER   SERVICE 
The Vesper Service next Sunday at 
four o'clock in the chapel will be un- 
usually interesting because of the per- 
sonality and subject of the speaker. 
Miss Fjeril Hess, who will give the ad- 
dress, has been travelling and working 
in Czechoslovakia for several years 
and knows intimately the life of the 
students in that region. She is a bril- 
liant speaker. Special music will be ren- 
dered by Cecelia Christensen C,oss and 
other artists. The public is cordially 
invited. 
The tennis court, this fall have been 
unusually busy, and it is only fair at 
this time to survey the prospects. 
"Eddie" Roberts captains the team, 
aiel [or the past three yean has been 
it- most consistent  performer,    Besides 
having I n   re elected   to   tin' Captaincy, 
"Eddie" holds the distinction of being 
Captain of two sports in a single year, 
having also been first Choice tO had the 
ice hockey team. Hi- is president of 
the Jordan Scientific Society, and gen- 
erally popular. 
"Dick" Stanley '24, has been "Ed 
die's" running mate both in tennis 
and hockey for the past two years. He 
was paired with "Eddie" last year in 
the doubles match of the N. E. Chain 
pionship as l.ongwood. ''Carl" Purin 
ton is another member who has been 
representing Bates for the past few 
years in this sport. 
Fairbanks and Pollister are members 
of last year's squad who will strengthen 
ti ut look considerably. 
Since  three  weeks  ago a   tournament 
for freshmen has been going on, but as 
(Continued   on   Page   Three) 
DERATING TRIALS 
UNUbK WAY AGAIN 
Coach Baird Looks for New 
Material in Class of '26 
On Thursday. October 19th, the 
Freshmen  Debating trials were held in 
llathoin Mall. Although these trials 
are nominally for Freshmen, any stu- 
dent is eligible to enter. The subjects 
for discussion wire '" federal Owner 
--hip of the Coal Mines.'' ■■Cancella- 
tion  of Allied   War  Debts  by  the  1'aited 
states,'' and "Compulsory  Arbitration 
n   Labor   Disputes."     The   trials   began 
at four sharp, and continued until six. 
Kach student was allowed live minutes. 
The men who entered the finals in the 
debating trials lasl   fall  did   not   have  to 
participate in the first try out. 
Last year sixteen men from the en- 
tering class entered the trials. It is 
hoped that the class of '26 will show 
.1- great an interest in debating a- last 
war's  men   showed. 
FRESHMAN     SQUEAKS 
• Hi. they allow you to wear your hat 
in class?—1 didn't curl my bob last 
night." 
•'What  are they going to do with the 
million! " 
"Why do they call him  the Bursar?" 
"Mow do  they  know   whether  you  go 
to chapel or not?" 
■What   do   they  do   in   Conference"' 
"Why can't   1   go  to  the  Library to 
night f" 
"Do we need adjusting?" 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you ate 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. ] 
We are always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
'fh Hook    for   a    good   track   team 
nexl -prin- is just as promising a- the 
outlook     for     a     championship     cross 
 intry   team.     It's   a   long   way   I"   the 
If. I. i . A. A. meet at Orono, Dext 
Bpriug, but it is none to early to start 
building hopes for a winner. No better 
man than Coach Jenkins could be had 
to train the team thru the fall and win- 
ter and to have them in winning eondi 
tinn  for the spring. 
"Cyke" Mcllinley who broke into 
the game a year ago is the popular cap 
tain of tin, team. " Cyk's' record 
breaking race in the M. I. 0. A. A, last 
spring makes hill) the logical man to fill 
••Kay" Buker'l -hoes. It was an 1111 
usual but well deserved honor that he 
should receive the Captaincy of a major 
sport on a single war's experience, lie 
is president of his cln-- and a member 
of the Student i 'ouiieil. 
"Bay" Buker is the only member 
missing  from  the  relay  squad  of  live 
men who represented the (ianiet with a 
victory in the Penn. Relay Carnival last 
spring.      Tin-   remaining   members  are 
Archibald, Corey. Batten, and Smiella. 
These men may be relied on to make 
a bid for thi- year's squad, and it will 
be  a   merry   light  to  see   who   makes   the 
alternate'« position. 
"Jake" Landers has returned, and it 
i- hoped that hi- old injury hat suffie- 
ientlv healed to enable him to run. 
When .11 I'omi. •.!..„. " ihOUld -how his 
heels to the best in the state over the 
century  and   furlong.      ''Bill"  Burns, 
Coney, and Dalton should also figure 
iii the spirits. •■Archie" still looks 
like a sure bet in the quarter. Corey 
i- able to run a good lid, and "Jim" 
Simpson  promises  to be among the lead 
.•is in thai event. Banella looks like 
mi "ace" over the half-mile from the 
showing he ha- been making in cross 
country thi- fall. "Bay" i- still reli- 
able as  well   a-  s.   E.   Wilson. 
"lien" Sargent'- fall work as a bar- 
rier gives promise of Hate- producing 
a strong miler.   "Ben's" second place 
in the X. K. meet last year, and splen- 
did showing in the Nationals the fol- 
lowing week are not easily forgotten. 
Holt is a pluggei who should press 
•'Pen" hard. Ward, a freshman, has a 
splendid   record,   and    is   showing   g I 
form in his Cross-country work. 
■•Cyk"    will    be    the     Hanoi     leader 
over the double mile and will probably 
be a-si-ted by Bargent, and Holt, un- 
less some new men can till in a- runner- 
up to the Bates Captain. 
There are plenty of now men, mostly 
from the entering elass who give prom 
ise. but too little is known of them to 
state anything definite. Our calibre in 
the Held events was low last year, and 
unless new material provides some good 
performers in this branch of the game, 
the outlook is not too good. I.eroy 
Line has been lost in the discus. Dana 
Keney is the only one of last year's 
performers in this event who is hack. 
Batten. Coney, "Dick" Burrill, and 
Daket improve the outlook in the broad 
jump, Dinsmnre is the only high jump- 
er returned. Dcscoteau and Kennedy 
are probable pole -vaulters. Peterson, 
lilake, and Diehl are likely weight men. 
"Pete" Burrill will more than hold his 
own in the hurdles. His first in the 
low timbers was one of the surprises of 
the meet, last spring. This year, he 
will be ably seconded by Roc '24, who 
has returned to college. However 
bright the outlook, Coach Jenkins will 
be glad to see anyone with physical 
ability join the squad. He is particu- 
larly keen to meet any promising can 
didates in the field events, so if you 
think you have the ability, regardless 
of former experience, report at once to 
the track  squad. 
COLBY AND BATES 
FIGHT TO 7-7 TIE 
IN SERIES OPENER 
GARNET SCORES ON FORWARD PASS WITH 
LESS THAN THREE MINUTES TO GO- 
OUTPLAYS COLBY IN EVERY 
PERIOD BUT FIRST 
Woodman Individual Star of Game 
ALL ABOARD FOR 
THE MAINE GAME 
If You Haven't the Price 
Of a Ticket, "Hop" a 
Side-door Pullman 
The siate series was officially opened 
i.n   (lurcelon   Held   last    Saturday   after- 
t ii. when  Rates and Colby engaged  in 
one    of   the   i I    i irrid    and   exciting 
battles evei Been on a Maine gridiron. 
Although Colby outplayed Bates ill the 
tir.-t quarter, the lighting Hale- team 
came back a- the game progressed and 
by a brillant exhibition of grit and tight 
A year ago, the University of M.  
football team journeyed to Lewlston. 
Seven-hundred   royal  rooters  and   the   1'. 
of \l. band accompanied the team. 
Those seven-hundred  rooters were here 
to show the Maine team that they were 
backing them up to their utmost. They 
did. The game ended in a seorele-- ii.'. 
In a game as close a- that, the absence 
of the Maine cheering section may have 
meant   a   victory   for   Bates. 
To-morrow  ••Pill" Guiney  will lead 
his gridiron wariiei- on Alumni Field 
with one purpose in view,—to snatch 
a victor) from the gridiron; and 
they're going to do it. It was thought 
unwise to risk  hiring a gpeoial train to 
convey   the   Pate-   looters   to Orolio.       Bui 
there will be some there. Not so many 
as if a special were hired, but enough 
to help the boys win. Some are going 
by auto; some Bre going on the road 
with the hope- of being picked up by 
SUtOS; some are going side door pull 
man; and there arc -ome who'll go even 
if they'll have to swim. Don't be 
afraid to take a chance! It'll be worth 
it | "l nor cuts will be excused! tin! 
at any cost of work or time; but if you 
can'- go. at lea-t be there in spirit. 
Don't have to be told why that chapel 
bell   i-   ringing   tomorrow   night.     On   to 
(in !   (iood   luck   to   Captain   Guiney 
.■mil the Pates football team. 
COME AND HEAR 
SAM E. CONNER 
At Open Meeting of Press 
Club  Next Monday 
Sam R. Conner, one of the most ta- 
lented  of  the  newspaper  reporters  ami 
special writers in New England, has 
accepted an invitation to address an 
open meeting of the Press Club, Monday 
evening, October 23 at S.00 o'clock, in 
I .il.L.-y forum. This i- the lii-l open 
meeting of the year and it is hoped that 
many students and members of the fac 
nlty will be on hand. 
Mi. Conner, or "Sam" as he is 
known to all his friends, is a live wire. 
He has a mo-t pleasing personality and 
possesses the knack of "putting over" 
what   he   has   in   mind.    The   life  of   a 
newspaper man is a strenuous one indeed 
and the picture is not always pleasant. 
For his theme he will among other Ihings 
dwell on the moving picture industry 
as seen through a newspaperman's eyes. 
For days at a time Mr. Conner has been 
with the movie people now working in 
Maine and what he has to say on this 
line will be very interesting and well 
worth hearing. 
The members of the Press Club extend 
to all students and members of the fac- 
ulty a most cordial invitntion to lie pros 
ent next Monday evening and hear what 
Mr. Conner has to offer. 
"EV" WOODMAN 
STARRED   IN   COLBY   GAME 
succeeded hi clearli outplayed it- oppo- 
nents ami .-coring v. i h only two minutes 
to play. 
Peterson opened tie- game b\ kicking 
ofT to Colby. Moynahan took the kick 
otf back to hi- in yard line. Colby made 
1 yards, on line plunges, then Pergman 
threw Millett for a 7 yard loss, Mil 
lett punted to Moiilton. Fellows and 
Kenney  made  8 yard-, then   Davis punted 
• o  Met;:,    ..■   i ..lb- -   IS ynrd  line.    An 
if    pun'-    followed    on    which 
: -  I lavis  B ns punting 
n iml.    It   was  I 'olbys 
ball at midfleld.    Millett made 10 yards, 
through tin* line, Tarpy threw a 
pass    to    vVerme    for    a    12    yard    uain. 
Tarpy end, 8 yards on 'wo plunges, 
then Millett tried a drop kick which 
failed "line" Moulton grabbed the ball 
and wa- thrown on Rates 10 yard line. 
Davis   punted   to the  40 yard  line, then 
I: an   throw   KfcBnv   for   a   1"   yard 
loss on a bad pass from the center. Fel- 
lows intercepted a forward pass and 
made five yards, a bad pass from " Map" 
Price to Kenney which  Kenney fumbled 
let   Colby   r vor.   then   the   first   period 
ended with the ball in Colby 's possession 
,,.    Bates 80 yard line. 
Colby started a drive whieh finally end- 
ed in a touchdown when Millett went 
across from the 1 yard marker. Soule 
drophjeked for the additional point. The 
first  half ended Colby  7, Rates 0. 
Stern lectures from Coaches CuttS and 
Wiggin put so much fight into the boys, 
that when they came hack for the sec 
ond half, they clearly outplayed their 
opponents using the forward pass so that 
it seemed impossible for the team to 
be stopped: but right at the crucial 
moment a fumble would mar the way to a 
touchdown. Rates had been unable to 
gain through the line, then came "F.v" 
Woodman. "Wnodie" was all set to 
go and the wnv he twisted and squirmed 
through the Colbv line was a revelation. 
Time after time he took the ball, and 
every time he took it mennt n gain of 
fi to 10 yards for Rates. With this in 
spirntinn. the team fought all the harder. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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THE RIGHT KIND OF SPIRIT 
The nld Bah's spirit is right on the job! 
Never did Bales give more loyal Bupport to a team than when our 
rooters went onto Garcelon field last Saturday.    Never did a Bates 
cheering section stay by its team through thick and thin mere eon 
sigtently than in the thrills and worries of the contest with Colby. 
Let's keep it up! Every one behind thai team which goes to 
Orono tomorrow.. Every Garnet supporter out for a victory over 
Bowdoinl 
SAYS THE OLD BELL,— 
I've   done  a   sight   of   ringing   Up  here   in   this   COld, old   towel'  (il 
llathorn. At one time or another, I've had to say about everything 
under the sun. 
When I was bought, they had to promise a Stingy, Old tanner 
thai everytime I rang I would say his name. So for the rest of his 
life, 1 had  to say:   '.lack Robinson. Jack Robinson," 
When he pasxd on, I ijiiil ringing his name. But I've heen busy 
just the same. I've rung for breakfast and I've rung for supper. 
I've called you to your classes and I've let you out of class. I've 
rung for different kin.Is of things. I've tolled slow and sad for 
funerals, though QOt many. I'm glad. I've almost turned myself 
upside down to shout out a victory in baseball, track, debating, and 
all the rest. j 
But  there's just one thing I haven't  hail a  lair show at. 
I WANT A CHANCE TO RING OUT A FOOTBALL CHAMPION- 
SHIP! 
What do you Bay I 
A   COMPARISON 
We admire  the man  who  makes his way through  college against 
overwhelming odds of poverty and hardship.    We have men at Bates] 
who are doing that very thing this year.     There arc students in other j 
colleges and  other lands who are  making the same fight.     We sub-j 
mil  the following comparison : 
1. Bursar Howe furnishes a 
cot. narrow though it may be. 
for every Bates student. 
2. We take for granted three 
meals a day at the college dining 
hall, not forgetting to complain 
once in a while. 
3. We generally think it is 
time to get a new suit, when we 
have to have a patch on the seat 
of our trousers. Most of us have 
at least one good suit, and a cou- 
ple second best, besides sweaters, 
overcoats, etc. 
4. We have to get up in time 
for our seven forty classes. We 
detest classes as late as three thir- 
ty in the afternoon. 
5. Sometimes two or three 
"chip in" together on a single 
text book. 
Some people will read this comparison and say "I'm glad I'm not 
a Russian."    Others may think "I'd like to do something to help." 
1. Russian students have been] 
found sleeping in cemeteries. 
2. In the famine districts Bus 
sian students have heen found 
feeding on leaves, clay, and  bark. 
3. One refugee student came 
to the Relief Office in Prague 
wearing a suit of pajamas, all the 
clothing he owned. In other 
cases, two or three students are 
taking turns with a single set of 
clothing. 
4. In some Russian universi- 
ties, classes are being held at night 
so that students can work during 
the day. 
5. In a certain economics class 
at Petrograd 250 students pos- 
sessed only one textbook. 
THE GRAND OLD MAN OF BATES 
TO   JONATHAN    V.   STAN TON 
Truly to thee iliil lavish Nature give 
A   royal  heritage!     Each   tremulous note 
Poured from melodious* wild-bird's tiny throat 
Findeth iliine cur attuned ami sensitive. 
Marvellous   Indeed   to  thee all  forms that   live, 
The fragile flower; tlie butterfly afloat 
<)n  gorgeous wings, the saffron, velvet  coat 
of honey-bee, restless. Inquisitive. 
Master revered, upon whose locks have lain 
for yean the snows of Time, but in whose heart 
There wells the fountain of eternal youth, 
Thine influence serene is not in vain. 
For we have learned thro' thee (0 happy art!) 
'I'o see In all things goodness, beauty, truth. 
Jennie Lawrenee Pratt 
Clans of   1890,   Hates. 
This brief sketch of "t'ncle Johnny" is an effort to make tent to 
present day Bates men am! women the man whose Individuality pre-cmi 
nentlv impressed itself upon the life of the college. His portrait h:mg~ 
in the Art Room in Coram Library, lie looks out at you from the canvas 
jus: as In- WHS in life, the snowy hair anil beard framing a forehead smooth 
an.I unwrinkled ami eyes whose gaze is piercing !»ut benignant ami serene. 
When Jonathan V. Stanton Hist came to Hates, he was a yojing man. 
He at first had charge of the Mathematics, while his brother l.e\i taught 
the Classics. Presently Levi retired from teachings and Jonathan was 
transferred lo the Classical Dc|>nrtmcnt. He taught Greek ami Latin 
until 18H8 and (Ireek until lilflfi. During most of these years every student 
at Bates recited to him while a Freshman, for both Break and Latin were 
then required subjects, lie had many pupils who entered poorly prepared, 
but he was wonderfully patient and forbearing with them, while holding 
them rigorously to the study of the principles of grammar and syntax and 
the faithful rendering of the passages Assigned. 
Mis classroom   interests,  however,   ranged   far  afield   from  Greece  and 
Rome.     II :ilize,l   that   the   Freshman   boys,  many  of  them   from   small 
country towns, needed to have their horizon widened and theii mental 
store enriched, So he would lalk to them of books and literature and of 
phases of history and biography, would give them practical advice about 
lit'1   problems,   and   expound   to   them   his   views   regarding   philosophy   and 
religion. The students not onlj received stimulation of theii intellectual 
life, but they also felt it an honoi and a privilege to be taken Into the 
confidence of their teacher. 
Professor Stanton balanced his attention to the Classics by a whole 
SOuled devotion to the life of woods and fields. Every Sunday, um] often 
on week days, he went  foi long walks.     His general interest in nature soon 
concentrated itself in s s| ial study of birds.    He I ame not only a fam 
mis collector but a loving student of birds in their native haunts, observ- 
ing their habits and learning to know their songs. Always eager to share, 
he began to lecture upon Ornithology to his students and to lake them 
with him upon daily excursions to the woods. To these early morning walks 
with "Uncle Johnny" many a Mutes alumnus owes n lifelong delight m 
birds  and   the outdoor  world. 
lie was the first librarian of the college, and an ardent lover and col 
lector of books. He inaugurated many worthy customs, such us the annual 
Freshman ride early in the fall. He loved Hates devotedlv, and refused 
offers lo go elsewhere at greatly increased salary. But his deepest impres 
sion upon the students resulted from his personal relations with them, 
lie was their friend and they knew it. His sympathy, his counsel, his 
poeketbook were always at their service. They were welcome at his home. 
where he conversed witli them as equal with equals. The first thing 
that an alumnus did on returning after years of absence was lo seek out 
the modest home on Main Street, and have a good long chat with this best 
loved  teacher. 
It added to the strength of his Influence that he was full of those 
idiosyncrasies of character And oddities of manner thai iu!d piquancy to 
personality. He was vehement in all his feelings, liable to sudden out- 
bursts of enthusiasm or indignation and outpourings of lavish generosity. 
In mnnner he was nervous and excitable, in speech abrupt and direct. lie 
"spoke right out" what he felt, and abounded in picturesque turns of 
expression. He was intuitive in his judgments of men and things, quaint 
and naive in some of his theories, beautifully childlike in his simplicity, 
sincerity, and innocence. People might smile nt some of his words and 
ways, but they loved " tTnele Johnny" and respected him profoundly. All 
honor to the truehenrted Christian gentleman who did so much toward 
making our Bates what she is! 
(Written for  Student  by  Professor George  M. Chase) 
SOCIETIES 
SENIORITY 
Seniority met in Raml Reception Room 
Thursday evening, October twelfth, to 
discuss mid vote upon the articles and 
by-laws  of   the   new  constitution.    The 
constitution ns presented by the commit- 
tee   elected   at   the   last   meeting   was   an 
proved   practically   unchanged   by   the 
members. 
The results of the election of new 
members nt the special business meeting 
on   Monday   were announced  as  follows: 
Mildred Baker, Amy Blaisdell, Alice 
Coute, Alice Crossland, Klir.nbcth Files, 
Helen Hoyt, Allison Laing, Ruth Leader, 
Valerie McAllister. Mabel Simmons, 
Leonn Sloan and Noi-ine Whiting. 
This makes a total membership of 
thirty from the senior class for the year. 
Five members from the class of 1984 
will be elected this fall. 
JORDAN   si i I:\II i-'h 
The   Jordan   Scientific   Club   held   Itl 
regular   meeting   on   Wednesday  evening 
in the Carnegie Science Building.   After 
the reading of the secretary's report it 
was announced Hint on November st), 
at Chase Hall an interesting moving 
picture would be shown entitled "The 
Humidifier in a Cotton Mill." This || 
a film of scientific interest and has been 
obtained thru the society from Parks 
Cramer ami Company. The Club is in 
deed fortunate in securing this film. 
It was voted to extend an invitation to 
various mill employees to enjoy the 
showing of this film. 
Paul Robinson, '_.". w:is the lecturer 
of the evening taking as his subject, 
"Edible Fats and Oils." He gave :in 
interesting account of the part played in 
our diet by various fats and nils, particu- 
larly cotton seed oil which enters into 
[many kinds of cream cheeses, evaporated 
milk, butter substitutes etc. 
V. M.  C. A. 
At   the   Wednesday   night   meeting  uf 
the    V.    \l.   C.   A.    President   Clifton    D. 
Gray  gave a  talk mi  why the college 
man should be 8S] ially anxious to nmke 
good. Hi' now has so much nt strike [0 
to lose; he has gone thru so many dan 
gers nnil saved himself. It would now 
be a most serious trndegy lo fall mor- 
ally or otherwise. 
Special music was furnished by Drew 
Gilmnn   '26. Lester  Diehl,  '23 and  Mi i 
well   Merklejohll.   '2<i. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 
The Student Volunteers held nn open 
meeting in chase Hall last Thursday 
evening. The members wished to give 
students interested in foreign missionary 
scrvici .in opportunity to visit the band 
and to learn what the student missionary 
organization here means. Frank Dorr, 
Harris Letivitt and Helen Burton spoke 
telling what Student Volunteers has 
meant   to  them.     Dr.   G.   II.   Ilamlin   of 
India,  u charter  member  of  the  hrst 
Student Volunteer Bund at Hates «:is 
present. The meeting closed by singing 
the   Volunteer   Song. 
MALFA BLANK 
Macfarliine    Club    welcomed   its   new 
members   last    Monday   night   ill   Libia.')' 
Forum during the second meeting of the 
year.    The president   Mr.   Henry   Rich. 
briefly outlined the years program ami 
caused action on the new constitution. 
One thing unanimously agreed on by the 
members of the club was that a greater 
effort should be made on the campus lo 
give Bates some new songs. After the 
business meeting a musical program was 
furnished in the sing around the piano 
in which all joined. 
V. W. 0. A. 
At the last V. W. C. A. meeting MiSI 
Elizabeth Powers was the speaker. She 
explained the V. W. pledge and told why 
every college girl should liecome a mem- 
ber of this organization. 
Miss Mary Worthley sang several se- 
lections. 
TIIK CAM PCS 
The leaves are falling 
Soon the trees will naked  be. 
And soon their dark, bleak branches 
On   the   snow   will   cast   stiff,   awkward 
shadows. 
■But you and  I  are glad! 
We love till' vast  unbroken stretch 
Of gleaming snow— 
We love the brilliant glare 
Of morning sun  across it. 
We love the trees, 
Knshenthed in crystal casings I 
Oh!   We  arc  glad! 
<?5 
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FOB    ROOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   00. 
OOT. MAIN  and MIDDLE ST8, 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26  Roger Williams  Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Bepairing of All Rinds  Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN  FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiston, Maine 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
LA FLAMME 
HI6H GLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,   Cir. Chestnut St. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books. 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31   Parker Hall 
CAMPERS SUPPLY CO. 
127  MAIN  STREET 
LEWISTON,        -        -        MAINE 
Everything for the Student in 
Out of Door Clothing 
WE   ALLOW   EVERY   STUDENT   A   TEN    PERCENT    DISCOUNT 
The Moore never balks or "flivvers"; it writes at first 
stroke with no coaxing. 
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow 
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes. A 
"bear" for years of hard work. 
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore! 
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.50 up.    At college book- 
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'. 
THE MOORE PEN CO. 
BoBton, Mass.      
CAMPUS JVOTES 
The freshman were granted a 
day <>!' grace last Saturday in re- 
gard i" ill'1 wearing of their caps. 
Our Colby friends looked in vain 
for the freshmen "'lids'" and had 
to return to Waterville empty 
handed. 
Speaking of freshmen oaps do 
you remember the beauties some 
of our men picked up al Colby 
lasl year.—those blight red and 
green ones I 
LEONARDI   WINS 
TENNIS FINALS 
(Continued from  Page One) 
SPORT   NOTES 
Nagakura and Al I>imlii-li spent 
the   Chapel   period   last   Saturday 
endeavoring to straighten out the 
llathoru bell which got sadly out 
of sorts during its strenuous work 
calling the campus to the Friday 
night   rally. 
That was a good 'rally, too. 
One of the biggest crowds in the 
history of the college was on hand 
and put some real pep into the 
proceedings. "Red" is right there 
when it comes lo instilling the 
Kaics spirit. He can shake up a 
Bates crowd with tin' same zest 
that he shakes milk down at 
Fred's. Coaoh Cults' words were 
received   with   much   enthusiasm 
and   as   ever   Dr.   Kimiey   brought 
a laugh with him. 
Everyone was glad to bear 
from "Bill" Garcelon lasl Moti 
j day iii Chapel, lie referred to 
the article in the student last 
will; in which it was asked why 
the demand of the undergraduates 
to dance until 10.80 after tin' mov- 
ies was unreasonable. Mr. Gar- 
celou stated that rather than do 
this be would suggest the movies 
be cut ball' an hour. N'ot a bad 
-lion al all .'Hid it is one 
thai finds much favor on the cam 
pus. 
yet hsj nni been completed owing to in 
.juries  ami   inclement   weather.      The 
men who have reached the liuals are 
Paul   (iray,   of   l.ewiston,   and    Arthur 
Leonard!, of Brookline, Mass. The 
playing of these Ansli has been of high 
calibre, anil  give promise to the teaais 
outlook,   after II games of long ral- 
lies, must   of   111.'  games,  ^ninj; to  deuce, 
Gray took ohv set s (i. Point Ml 
seemed to mean nothing in the brand 
of tennis that the yearlings displayed. 
The record set was fully as hard fought 
as the first, and ended with 1 nardi on 
top at 7 ."i. The third set was Inter 
rupted when Gray was forced to i|iiit 
from cramps in the leg. It was almost 
two  weeks  before conditions warranted 
tin-    match    in    continue.   Wednesday 
afternoon the third set which ni m 
Leonardi's favor at 3-1! was continued. 
They played till dark and the set was 
a   tie nl   s  j]l. 
The two continued the battle, yeatei 
day, after it had been mutually adrecd 
•u   Ml   aside   the   nil(ioisli.-.l   SS   third   set, 
ami : ept   the  tournament  standing  as 
'' one all. 
Leonard! took the thiid set in deci- 
sive fashion, winning 6*2. In the Fourth, 
Oray stiffened ami won. <; i. 
The fifth  and deciding set  was a  bat 
lie   nival,   but   after   'he   games   hud   been 
do I  ai   live all,  Leonard!  pulled thru 
a  " ."i \\ inner. 
Both men ought lo make :i Btrong bid 
fur the varsity, next spring. 
FROM  THE  FOOLISH 
DICTIONARY 
We read  in a recent copy of the 
Lewiston Journal thai "the Bates 
college geology class under Dr. 
]■'. I). Tubbs, in their regular field 
trip Thursday afternoon near 
Riverside cemetery, discovered ■• 
striped snake that measured prob- 
ably lo inches. One of tile young 
men attempted to catch its tail 
but it twisted tin' wrong way. he 
said, and  eluded him. 
Heard in "Monies" English 
class: 
Monie: When did (laesa r come 
io England I 
Class: 55  H. C. 
Monie: Very well, and now 
.Miss Timers when did he come 
again .' 
Miss Powers: A hundred years 
later! 
Monie: My—quite a smart old 
gentleman, wasn't he. Miss Pow- 
ers 7 
Dagnino ex '25, a Bates let- 
ter man lasl year in football, ami 
hockey,was on ihe eampils over 
the  week end. 
Professor Carroll firmly believes 
in College athletics. lie told one 
class last week that they were 
the ideal way of working off any 
surplus energy acquired during 
a   week   of  class   room   activities. 
Before college athletics came in 
to being students would every 
now and again break loose ami 
mop up the town. The professor 
spoke especially of the wild times 
Brown university use to furnish 
the city of Providence in this di- 
rection. When the students came 
rushing into the city from the col- 
lege campus the good citizens of 
Roger Williams' home town were 
forced to seek shelter and much 
damage was done. "College stu- 
dents have tamed down consider- 
ably since then,"' added the Prof- 
lessor. 
Argument    Breaking ami entering the 
oar, assault and battery on the brain and 
disturbing    the    peace. 
Athlete    A dignified bunch of muscles, 
unable to split  wood or  sift  'he ashes. 
Automobile Prom English, ought to, 
Mid Latin, moveo to move. A vehicle 
which ought to move, lint frequently 
can 't. 
Baby    A    nocturnal   animal   lo   which 
every  one   in   the   sleeping car   is   eager 
I.I (rive a wide berth, 
Bandit      An   OUt      law      See   Aldeinian. 
Blush—A temporary erythema and 
calorific effulgence of the physiognomy, 
netcologized bv the perceptiveness of the 
nensorium. in a predicament of incquili 
Inilv,   from   a   sense   of   shame,   ai . 
other cause, eventuating  in a   paresis of 
'lie   vase nmlorial.   muscular   lilnmetil-   r»f 
the facial capillaries, whereby, being di 
vested  of  their  elasticity,  they   become 
suffused wi'h a radiance emanating from 
an intimidated praccordia. 
The football team -bowed the 
Bates Mt-'lii Saturday they will do 
tin' same to-morrow, Gel behind 
the hoys. If yon cunt he at the 
game, be ready to welcome in 
either defeat  or victory. 
A truly complementary remark was 
made in the Bates team Saturday, when 
a Colby supporter said. ''I)—- those 
Bates guys, they never know when they're 
licked." 
The only lime John As[iasian stood up 
during the game was on the kickotT". He 
crawled from one end of Ihe field in the 
other on his hands ond knees. 
How many are going to Maine1 
If "Doe" Finnic is :is clever on Sun 
lay putting across his sermon as he is 
>?i Friday night at a football rally. 
he  deserves  a   full  church. 
Kempton was exceedingly cool under 
tin' when he threw the pass lo Davis 
which resulted in ihe touchdown. The 
least sli|i would have meant failure, while 
"Have" showed that nothing worries 
him when lie grabbed that pass over 
his shoulder and kicked the gnat after 
ward. 
Safford, Ihe freshman center, deserves 
a lot nf credit for his perfect passing in 
his first big canie He hail some Job to 
fill '"Haps" shoes as "Hap" was going 
like   n   house   afire. 
John Stanley, one of the moat prom- 
inent of the freshman athletes had the 
misfortune In lireak his ankle during 
Scrimmage, Ihe day before the Cnthy 
gnnie. He kept on playing for 15 min 
utes after he was hurt until the scrim 
mage was over before complaining of 
the injury. 
Although he is mil of foothnll for the 
season lets hope he's on deek when the 
hoekev season  rolls around. 
BATES TIES COLBY 
Contil I   from   Page One) 
Manners—A difficult  symphony in thi 
kev of B natural. 
TUNIORS ON 
CLASS   PICNIC 
The Rand Hall (lance last Sat- 
urday evening was very popular 
although it was too bad that more 
of the fellows didn 't turn out. 
Now that we have dancing on the 
Campus it should be supported 
by the undergraduates to the lim- 
it. All those who attended the 
dance had a most enjoyable even- 
ing and will surely be on the look- 
out for the next Rand Hall dance. 
Tin- Juniors enjoyed their das* 
11iciiii- over on the river bank a 
week   ago   yesterday   afternoon. 
After   raining   a   week   tl Inuds 
broke away just in time for this 
annual affair. Tbe committee in 
charge handled matters in great 
shape and everything went off 
tip-top-from 'be eider to the hot 
dogs. Qeorge Duncan took a 
couple flash light pictures of the 
crowd around the lire and demon- 
strated once more bis photogra 
phic ability. A flaming piece of 
paper that flashed up and blew 
into tbe crowd just as the first 
picture was snapped would have 
furnished a much belter "movie 
"than a "still." Nellie Bannis- 
ter led the girls in songs and put 
some real pep into the musical 
end of the outing. The class was 
glad to have had as chaperones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Purinton. together 
with Pean Niles and Professor 
Baird. 
When finally "Woodie" liroke lease for 
L'.'I yards lo ihe Colby Pi yard line, they 
could not t»e denied. Kempton mm 
sent in ai quarter, three [days failed to 
gain and with one possible chance left 
Kempton thren a perfect forward to old 
reliable John   Davis,  win,  took  the halt 
Over   foi   'he  touchdown, kicking   the goal 
from placemen] afterward. 
With only about another minute left 
to play, the spectators were treated in 
a wonderful display of the open game 
by doth sides trying frantically to score. 
Neither were successful, and the game 
ended with ihe hall in Rates possession 
on i 'olby "s 30 yard line. 
"Bv" Woodman surely earned a place 
in the hall uf fame foi Bates by a won 
-lei I'ul exhibition of line plunging and 
hroken   field    running.   Seldom    has 
lielter exhibition  1 n seen on the  Hales 
gridiron,   as   he   literally   snatched   vic- 
tory   from   Colby. 
Captain "Bill"' Guiney showed thai 
he is still the beat tackle in the state, by 
garnering about 50 per cent of the tac 
kles. There wasn't a single play that 
Rill  wasn't  in  on. 
John Davis, the iron man of Rates 
football, threw back the invaders time 
after lime and made some wonderful 
catches of forward passes, the climax- 
coming when he look the pass thnt meant 
victory   from   the hands of two Colby 
tacklers   and   fell   over  the  line   for  the 
touchdown. 
COLBY    : (7 BA'i i:- 
Soule i.i: Bergman 
Bnrche! i/r Guiney 
Brown LG Aspasian 
I'nrnoeje C Price 
' > Irich B0 Peterson 
Monvhnn UT Scotl 
Sullivan 1! E Howe 
W'erme QB Moult on 
McBav l.H Fellows 
I'arpv 1(11 Kennev 
Millet! I'R Davis 
Score by perio* s: 
Total 
lolby O    7 0    0—7 
tales 0    0 0    7—7 
Colby scoring: Touchdown, Millett. 
Goal from touchdown. Soule. Rates scor 
ing: Touchdown, Davis. Goal from touch- 
down, Davis. Referee. II. Ii. Bnnkhnrt, 
Dartmouth; umpire. P. K. Carpenter. 
Ilnrvard; head linesman. R. C. Kent, 
University of Maine. Time of periods. 
15 minutes each. 
JAMES  W.   BRINE   COMPANY 
Athletic Goods Agency 
Sweaters Knit Jackets       Leather Blouses 
HENRY   A.   RICH, '24,  25  Parker Hall 
% 
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"Better flood* for Lena Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest   Cloth**'    Shop 
Smart  Style* 
B«»t Fabric* 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
I ROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  .MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commdroial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'm  the   laundry   agent 
Don't  you  see T 
Let mo handle your laundry 
And satisfied you '11 be. 
Parker Hall, Room 23 
A. B. LEVINE, Agent 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
INCOBPORATtD 
The Agency of Personal Service 
Y. M. O. A  Bldg M "o. Main St. 
PORTLAND, MK OOROOKD, N. H 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Aft Studio 
111 4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
WHITE    &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment Securities 
Agency   Established   is"~ 
165 Main Street 
TIIK    KISK    TEACHERS'     *l.l MTKS 
Boston.   Mass..   2A   Park   Street. 
New   York. N. Y„ 226  Fifth Ave. 
Syracuse, N.  Y.. 402  Dillaye Bldg. 
Plttsbiinrh. Pa.. 549 Union  Arcade 
BlrmlnRharn.   Ala..  809 Title   Bldg 
Chicago.  III.,   28 E. Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver,  Col..  317 Masonic Temple 
Portland   Ore..   604 Journal   Bldg. 
Berkley.   Cal..   2181   Shattuck  Ave. 
Los   Angeles.   Cal..   610   Spring   Street. 
SHOE   REPAIRING 
A.   M.   CHUZAS 
183   Lisbon   St. 
Called (or and delivered the same dav 
by 
S-    J.    BENARD. 40   Parker 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Uoth   New  and   Secondhand 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St.. LEWISTON, ME 
/IuBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
&;::. .BRUSHES—MOPS EESS'BE 
NJianaMaNw       Hfi-ilft   Tuwunm HTMKKT 
>\ulj(ir*rv   Maino 
OVER   ITNT   AUBURIV 
GETGHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1 C AI^DIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
"Y" BEGINS YEAR'S 
DEPUTATION WORK 
Sends First Team to North 
Anson—Excellent Suc- 
cess Reported 
The v. M. c. A. opened the deputa- 
tion season very sueeossfully last Sun- 
day with tin1 sending of a team To 
North Ansou. Three services were held 
during the day and a total of 350 peo- 
pie were addressed. The team consist 
ed of Secretary Purlnton, Brneal Rob 
in>oii, '23, Theodore Pincknoy '23, Lea- 
tei Diehl '88, and Prank Dorr '25. The 
group left the College early Sunday 
morning traveling by auto to North 
Anson. 
The   firs!   service   wai  held  at   the 
Methodist    eluireh    at     10,46    under    the 
direction of Ernest Robinson. Theo- 
dore Plnckney preached an excellent 
sermon and was assisted by Mr. I'urin- 
inii and Prank Dorrr, Lester Diehl 
assisted with several selections on the 
cello. Following the service the team 
visited and adrdessed Hie siiiulny school. 
At  -J P. M. a service was held at the 
ESmden sehoolhouse.   Mr. Purinton held 
the   service   assisted   by   l'inckney   and 
Dorr.     Diehl   again   rendered   selections 
on the cello which were well reeeived. 
In the evening the final service was 
held .-it  the Methodist chureh.   Prank 
Dorr   opened   the   service   with   a   short 
talk on "The Challenge to  Christian 
Service."   Bev. I". 11. Hall of Portland 
as the principal speaker of tl vening 
■poke on "Human Nature and the Min- 
ister."    Diehl again i tributed to the 
success of the meeting by selections on 
the cello. 
Directly after the service the team 
returned to the college. Secretary Pur 
baton may well feel phased with the 
success of this, the Ural deputation of 
the year. It augurs well for future 
service of 'his kind. 
SENIORS   PUT  ASIDE 
DIGNITY FOR A 
FEW HOURS 
The     Senior    Olasi    picnic,     that     bad 
weather had  put  off for a  week, was .at 
last     lli-lil    on     the     river    bank     Tuesday 
afternoon and early evening, The 
sharp chill in the air made the warming 
liir   feel   all   the   inor infortable   when 
it  i\as  Anally started,    Everyone's ap 
petite   had   been   whetted   by   the   ^: s 
played   and   how   n I   those   refresh 
ments did taste only the Seniors can 
tell, 
The Chaperones for the oecasion werc- 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Karl Woodcock  together 
with Dean Siles and Professor llaird. 
Tl leer,   (riven   them   attested   most 
emphatically t" the warm spot they 
hold   In   '-".'s  heart.    Bach   and  every 
one   had   a   jolly    good   time   spoiled    not 
at all by the postponement from the 
week before. 
The entertainment committee consist- 
ed of John  Fogg, chairman; .lame- B. 
tlamlin, Mi— Helen llovt and Miss 
\liee   ('rossland. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents, 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, OT anything in 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
LCWISTON,/p& 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James 1'. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.  C.  R.  R.  Upper Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Books,   Stationery   and   Periodicals 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post  Offlce 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
BATES  MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All    Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Kruit, Candy, Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
HI- ST QUALITY OOOD8 
MODERATE:   PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR   &  PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Rinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425-W 
Photographs by 
MRS.  TASH 
189 Main Bt     Opposite Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Kstablishcd 61  years 
OSGOOD'S 
wi: SKI,1. TROPHIES 
We van  save you money  on 
Class Kmblems 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Beat. 
Public Stenographers and Multl 
eopying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,        LEWISTON, MEI 
YANKEE GIRLS LIKE 
YANKEE   DEBATERS 
TOO MUCH FOR MR. 
MAJORIBANKS 
Edward   Majoribanks,   heir   to   Lord 
T.\ Imoutli    and    an   Oxford    debater 
who was on our sampUl three weeks 
ago   sailed   for  home the other  day  on 
the Ounard liner Berengaria. Before 
leaving he had this intonating comment 
to make, "It is impossible to remain, 
Your girls arc too pretty. I saw many 
of them and I may say they were so 
pretty that is was impossible to pick 
out one to fall in love with. Fearing I 
would fall in love with a lot of them 
and remain here indefinitely, T am go- 
ing baek to my studies." It will be 
recalled by many us that while here at 
Hates this future English Lord and his 
friend Hollis appreciated to the full the 
company of certain of our co eds. And 
who can blame them. 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO.. 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting. 
Etc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn,   Maine 
ARCHER 
XRROW 
COLLAR 
FOR SPRING 
Cluett.Peabody t>Co. Inc. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
VISIT OUR TEA  ROOM  AT  NESTLE RODE 
Lunches .Served at 
all hours < ■' n 1 ■■< 1 !■   1. Ice 1 1. ..11 mid other dainties 
H'e catir '.- Hie foUetje Slwtrnt 
»«!{   COI.I.KtlK    ST. 
An  Orphan 
"BUS waiter is this an incubator 
chicken f     It tastes it." 
• • I   don 't   know  sir." 
"It must be. Any chicken that has 
had  a  mother could  never  get as tough 
as this one is." 
Vampus 
Ii>»ft>♦♦♦♦•#»•♦#>♦♦♦♦>♦••♦#♦♦<'♦♦>»♦+♦♦♦ 'Mil M1 MM» 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
FOUR   STORES 
Boston Worcester 
Providence Cambridge 
Club   managers  planning  for  their  athletic   tpams should 
get our special prices on 
BASEBALL    UNIFORMS 
Balls,   Bats,    Gloves,   Mitts,   Masks,   Etc. 
,344   WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE   SHOE   REPAJEING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Quilman, prop. 
